
Customer Service Tutor Talk Transcript 
[Rachael] Hello! My name is Rachael Willoughby and I run the customer service 
department here at Greenbank college.

We offer Customer Service qualifications at level 1 and level 2 as well as tasters at Entry 
level.


We are a busy department and have lots of customers from staff, students, support staff 
and other people who work in the college, we occasionally have external customers such 
as parents or visitors.


If successful in your application you will be dealing with customers face to face, on the 
phone and over email. 

We complete request forms and and track the job requests as they are completed by the 
Business Administration department.


We work alongside the Business administration department and the students who are 
taking those qualifications interact with us as the classrooms are adjoining and next to 
each other.


During your time here in the customer service department you will have both theory and 
practical lessons, you will also complete maths and English along with employability and 
citizenship as well as a placement out in industry, this placement is a really exciting 
opportunity to go in to the real world of work and use the skills you are developing in 
taught sessions. 


To get on to a Customer service qualification you will need to meet the entry requirements 
for that particular level, please check with our admissions department for that information. 
You will also have an interview and attend a taster session.


So what happens once you have completed and passed your customer service 
qualification? Well -There are a number of options that will enable you to progress, this 
may be to another qualification such as ICT or Business Administration, and these go 
very well with Customer service making you very employable Or You may continue on to 
the next level in customer service or go in to employment or a supported internship.


As I said earlier, my name is Rachael Willoughby and I look forward to seeing you in 
college in September


